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The V ice
From “Prayer to the Holy Cross”
St. Anselm, 11th century

Holy Cross,
which calls to mind the cross
whereon our Lord Jesus Christ died,
to bring us back from that eternal death
to which our misery was leading us,
to the eternal life we had lost by sinning.
I adore, I venerate, and I glory in that cross
which you represent to us,
and by that cross I adore our merciful Lord
and what he has in mercy done for us.
Cross, worthy to be loved, in whom is our salvation,
our life, and resurrection.
Most precious wood, by whom we are saved and set free,
sign to the reverenced, by which we are sealed for God,
glorious cross, we ought to glory only in you.
We do not acknowledge you because of the cruelty
that godless and foolish men prepared you to effect
upon the most gentle Lord,
but because of the wisdom and goodness of him
who of his own free will took you up.
For they could not have done anything
unless his wisdom had permitted it,
and he could not suffer except that in his mercy he willed it.
They chose you that they might carry out their evil deeds;
he chose you that he might fulfill the work of his goodness.
They that by you they might hand over the righteous to death;
he that through you he might save sinners from death.
They that they might kill life;
he that he might destroy death.
They that they might condemn the Savior;
he that he might save the condemned.
They that they might bring death to the living;
he to bring life to the dead.
They acted foolishly and cruelly; he wisely and mercifully.
Therefore, O Cross to be wondered at,
we do not value you
because of the intention of their cruel folly,
but according to the working of mercy and wisdom.

shandon-umc.org

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

EASTER LILIES

April 10: Palm Sunday Worship Services

Sponsor an Easter lily for our worship spaces in honor or
memory of your loved one. Each plant is $34. You can
also choose to sponsor a lily to support our landscaping
fund.

8:45 and 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary and 11:05 a.m. in the
Gym

April 14: Holy Thursday Service
7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary

The deadline to order is Sunday, April 10. Please visit
shandon-umc.org/register.

April 15: Good Friday

Sanctuary open for meditation, 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Good Friday Service at 7:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary

April 17: Easter Sunday

Easter Sunrise Service at 7:00 a.m. on the East Lawn.
Easter Sunday Services at 8:45 and 11:00 a.m. in the
Sanctuary and 11:05 a.m. in the Gym.

CHOIRS AT SHANDON
On Wednesday, April 6, St. Nicholas and Cherub Choir present their Spring Program at 6:45 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
The Celebration Choir will sing at the 8:45 a.m. worship service on Palm Sunday, April 10.
Both Children’s Choirs, St. Nicholas and Cherub Choir, will sing on Palm Sunday, April 10, at the 11 a.m. worship
service.
The Youth Choir will sing for the Holy Thursday Service, on April 14, at 7 p.m., in the Sanctuary.
Our Chancel Choir will sing for the Good Friday Service, on April 15, at 7 p.m. The Choir will also sing for both morning
services on Easter Sunday, April 17th, with the Capital City Brass.
On Sunday, May 1, the Chancel Choir will present John Rutter’s Te Deum (Hymn of Praise and Thanksgiving) with the
Capital City Brass at 8:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. services.
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IN MEMORIAM
In loving remembrance of our Shandon UMC members...
Jeffrey Brandon Smoak
January 11, 1970 – March 6, 2022

MEMORIALS AND
HONORARIUMS
In Memory of Judy Allen
Dr. Harvey Allen

Ralph Edward Mechling
March 17, 1953 – March 17, 2022

In Memory of William Bilton

Betty Cannon Coleman
February 12, 1931 – March 23, 2022

Daphne & Lawton Blackstone
Susan & Chuck Salley

FLOWERS AT THE ALTAR

In Memory of Walton D. Carroll
Cathy & Lex Knox

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 - Correction

Given to the glory of God and in honor of Jim & Nola Covington and their 67th
wedding anniversary, given with love from all of their family.

In Memory of Jim Kitchens
Dr. Harvey Allen

SUNDAY, APRIL 3

Given to the glory of God and in loving memory of Bill Edens by Jason Edens and
family.

In Memory of Jeff Smoak
The Benson Family

SUNDAY, APRIL 10

Given to the glory of God and in loving memory of Donald and Dorothy Baker Snow
by their daughter and granddaughters, Elspeth and Alanna.

Sherrie & Scott Wallinger
In Memory of Donald McElveen

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

Given to the glory of God and in loving memory of Kemper Zeigler by her family.
Given to the glory of God and in loving memory of Curtis and Mamie Coleman and
Marion and Rachel Knox by Lex and Cathy Knox.
The flowers in the narthex are given to the glory of God and in loving memory of
Claude R. Vaughn, on his birthday, by his daughters Carol Vaughn and Nancy
Coombs.

Wanda McElveen
In Memory of Bonnie Woodlief
Jane Pregnall
In Honor of Clif Judy
Dr. Harvey Allen

SUNDAY, APRIL 24

Given to the glory of God and in honor of their wedding anniversary by Twyla and
Rhyne Stowe.
Given to the Glory of God and in honor of Jay Blair by his family.

Shandon Cares
Members and members’ families, if you have a loss in your family, hospitalization, or prayer concern, please
call the church office at (803) 256-8383 and provide us with your information so we may minister to you during
your time of need.
SCHEDULE A BAPTISM
Our baptism form is now available on our website for your convenience. If you would like to schedule a baptism,
please visit shandon-umc.org/baptism.
LOST AND FOUND
If you've left behind an item at Shandon, please contact Annette Hammond at ahammond@shandon-umc.org as
soon as possible. After 30 days, we will donate or dispose of any unclaimed items.
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Sharing God's l ve
LENTEN OFFERING

As we focus on the Lenten season, share God's love with those who are less fortunate
through your contribution to Shandon's Lenten Offering. Learn more about the ministries we
will support through our 2022 Lenten Offering.

FAMILY PROMISE
Your support will help Family Promise to provide food, shelter, and sustainable independence to homeless
and low-income families.

EL SALVADOR
Your support toward El Salvador Mission will help provide hands-on ministries, such as construction, Bible
study, food, Vacation Bible School, and Christian love to the people of Ahuachapán.

ALDERSGATE SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY
Your support will help this ministry continue to provide Christian homes with the highest quality of life and
the most significant level of independence for adults with special needs.

HAITI MINISTRY
Your support will help provide emergency resources for natural disasters and fund medical clinic operations
in Haiti.

MAKE YOUR LENTEN GIFT ONLINE
Give Online: shandon-umc.org/give
Text-to-Give: Text 73256 and enter SUMC and a dollar amount, e.g., SUMC 25. Follow the prompts.
Choose one of the following funds from the dropdown:
Lenten Offering - General (to be evenly distributed between all four ministries)
Lenten Offering - Aldersgate
Lenten Offering - El Salvador
Lenten Offering - Family Promise
Lenten Offering - Haiti
Make checks payable to Shandon: In the memo line, designate Lenten Offering. You may designate your
gift specifically for Family Promise, El Salvador, Aldersgate, or Haiti if you choose. Checks can be mailed to
Shandon Business Office, 3407 Devine Street, Columbia, SC 29205.
Please give your Lenten gift by Easter Sunday, April 17. Donations made online and by check will be
included in your personal contributions.
Should you have any questions, please call Sue Haddock at (803) 206-3787 or Rev. Shannon Bullion at (803)
722-1032.
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Sharing God's l ve

Opportunities to make a difference through the giving of your time, talent, and treasure

MANY, MANY THANKS - CLOTHING AND BOOK SALE
The United Methodist Women would like to thank the numerous souls involved
in making our first independent clothing and book sale a huge success. Thanks
to those who worked, donated, and bought, we raised $7000 for our missions.
Also, a great fellowship was enjoyed by all!
Please mark your calendars for the upcoming garage sale on August 19 and 20
(no clothing or books then). We will once again need volunteers during the
garage sale. We will also need you to save your "treasures" for donation.
Thanks again to you all!

GIVE FROM THE GARDEN - CANNED FOOD DRIVE
Harvest Hope is an outreach ministry that feeds the community. We are
joining hands with them during the month of April to collect canned fruits
and vegetables. Please bring your items to worship each Sunday and drop
them in the wheeled cart in all three services. You can also deliver canned
goods to Rev. Shannon's office during the week.

ANGEL'S TEA
The Outreach Committee is sponsoring the 2022 Angel's Tea to benefit
Homeless No More on Friday, April 29. Shandon's own Rev. Shannon
Bullion is on the committee and line-up of speakers and hopes for your
presence. The silent auction starts at 10:30 a.m. and ends at noon. The tea
and luncheon begin at noon.
The event will be in Satterlee Hall at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral. Participants
can sponsor a table as a table hostess, or they may buy individual tickets for
$40. A silent auction-only ticket is $20.
Should you have questions, please contact Beth Yon of Homeless No More at (803) 606-4571.
If you would like to donate an item for auction, please bring it to Rev. Shannon by April 15. Rev. Shannon also has
auction donation forms and the tax ID code for Homeless No More for tax-deduction purposes.

POP-TOP COLLECTION
The UMW is collecting pop tops for the Ronald McDonald house. The
collection is located in the credenza with drawers in the first-floor hall of the
Bruner building. Please help us collect as many as possible!
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Sharing God's l ve

Opportunities to make a difference through the giving of your time, talent, and treasure

HOMELESS NO MORE
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Shandon's Great Day of Service will be Saturday, April 30th, from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The Great Day of Service is an opportunity for Shandon to venture out into the community
and serve. The service opportunities have been selected by each non-profit as follows:

Great

SHANDON'S GREAT DAY OF SERVICE: VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Onsite volunteers needed to help with: painting outside, planting flowers, restocking the Free Store.

EPWORTH

Onsite volunteers needed to help with: interior painting, grounds maintenance, pressure washing, setting up new beds,
and signing greeting cards for office workers and residents (for those unable to do physical labor)

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

Habitat will need possible help on a build, granted they can get government permits. If not, they will need help with their
ReStore. (Feel free to bring items to donate to Habitat's ReStore on the day of service. They accept furniture, small
appliances, dishes, etc.)

...

REGISTER TO VOLUNTEER

Please help us make a significant impact in our community during our Great Day of Service! Please register to
volunteer online at shandon-umc.org/register by Sunday, April 24. T-shirts are also available for purchase online for
$20 each, and they must be ordered by April 15.

DONATIONS NEEDED

Anyone unable to be present on this day can offer fresh baked cookies, women's and men's deodorant, shampoo and
conditioner, body lotion, shaving cream. We also need financial donations to offset project costs, supplies, and
refreshments for volunteers.
Give online: shandon-umc.org/give, then select "Donation-Great Day of Service."
Give by check: In the memo line, designate "Great Day of Service." Checks can be mailed to Shandon Business
Office, 3407 Devine Street, SC 29205.

QUESTIONS

Should you have any questions, please call Sue Haddock, chair of the Outreach Ministry, at (803) 206-3787 or Rev.
Shannon Bullion at (803) 722-1032.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: WONDERFULLY MADE CLASS
Shandon’s Wonderfully Made class needs volunteers to help on Sunday mornings while parents attend Sunday
School and worship. These volunteers are especially helpful as these students have developmental and cognitive
disabilities. If you are interested, please contact Rev. Shannon at sbullion@shandon-umc.org.

Ways to Give
MAIL

3407 Devine St.
Columbia, SC 29205
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MOBILE

Realm App or
Text SUMC to 73256

IN PERSON

During worship or
church office hours

ONLINE

shandon-umc.org/give

News & N tes

Our full, up-to-date calendar of events can be found online at shandon-umc.org/calendar.

EXCITING PROPERTY NEWS
Late last year, the home beside the church at 746 Adger Road became
available, and Shandon has been blessed to be able to purchase it. No plans
have been made for the long-term use of the house, but we will be able to
use it as a home for our Afghan refugee family in the immediate future. As
the rental market is very tight on this side of town, we feel very blessed that
we can share our blessings with our neighbors in need. Please continue to
pray for our transition process – repairs, cleaning, furnishing, etc. – to get
the home ready for our Afghan friends.

SHANDON UMC FOUNDATION NEWS
The Shandon UMC Foundation was established in 1994 to administer funds endowed to serve the needs and
ministries of the church over time. Funds donated to the Foundation are invested. Income from investments in the
form of dividends is available for church missions and capital improvement and repairs to our church properties.
In last month’s Voice, you saw an article about the waterproofing of the Sanctuary and Bruner building. It was a big
undertaking and would not have been possible without the Foundation Property funds. Below is a list of most of the
big projects and contributions made from all the Foundation’s various funds.
Foundation Missions: Epworth Children’s Home, El Salvador Mission (contribution in lieu of attendance), UMVIMEmergency relief trailers, Haiti Children's Project.
Foundation Property: Bruner building stepwell drainage project, Organ Project completion, Handicapped Access
project, Waterproofing exterior of Sanctuary and Bruner building, Re-sod front lawn at parsonage, Bruner building
plumbing pipelining project (to repair collapsed drain lines).
Christian Education: Education program – Women’s retreat.
Knox: Audio/Visual monitor equipment for LifeLine.
Ulmer: Law Enforcement Chaplaincy for SC, Set Free (Water of Life), Alston Wilkes Society, Methodist Student
Network of SC, Asbury Hills, TMS Global – Dunlap, MORE Justice, Leadership Institute, Cub Scouts Pack 27, Epworth
Children’s Home.
Weller: Full Dimension Ministry, Healing Properties, Epworth Children’s Home – Every Child is a Miracle Campaign,
UMC Student Day offering.
If you would like more information or have questions about the Foundation, please contact the Business
Administrator, Nancy Probst (803) 722-1037; Senior Minister, Rev. Smoke Kanipe (803) 722-1063; or Investment
Committee Chairperson, L.E. Spradlin (803) 782-6500.

WEDNESDAY MANNA FOR LENT
Join us for our final Manna during the Lenten Season. The menu for April 6 is pot roast, mashed potatoes, broccoli
casserole, roll, and dessert. Please plan to dine in or pick up meals inside the Dunn-Smith Ministry Center from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. All orders must be placed online by Monday night at 9:00 p.m. The price for an adult meal is $8 and a
child’s portion is $4. Childcare will be available. Order your meals online at shandon-umc.org/register.
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News & N tes

Our full, up-to-date calendar of events can be found online at shandon-umc.org/calendar.

TRIPLE T: TIM'S TUESDAY/THURSDAY TAKEOUT

Our Kitchen Ministry offers convenient meals on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Place your order online and drive
through to pick it up from 11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. All orders must be placed and paid online by 9:00 p.m.
Monday. Meals are $8 each. To order, visit shandon-umc.org/register.
April 5: Roast Beef, Oven Potatoes, Lima Beans, Roll, and Dessert
April 7: BBQ, Baked Beans, Slaw, Roll, and Dessert
NO MEALS APRIL 12 & APRIL 14 - Easter Break
April 19: Chicken Tenders, Macaroni and Cheese, Green Beans, Roll, and Dessert
April 21: Lasagna, Cucumber Tomato Salad, Garlic Bread, and Dessert
April 26: Lemon Chicken, Rice, Roasted Vegetables, Roll, and Dessert
April 28: Salad Plate – Chicken Salad, Pasta Salad, Fruit Salad, Roll, and Dessert

SUMC'S BOOK CLUB

Shandon UMC's next book discussion is Wednesday, April 20, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. We will discuss The Lincoln
Highway by Amor Towles. Shandon UMC’s Book Club meets every 3rd Wednesday. Our conversations are a great
way to get to know people and stretch your thinking about subjects that affect our lives and faith. During the COVID
pandemic, we are meeting via Zoom. Please join us! To be on the mailing list and receive the Zoom link, contact
Anne Cox at anne41450@aol.com.

HEALING SERVICE
Our next Healing Service will be Wednesday, April 6 at noon in the sanctuary. This service includes anointing,
prayer and communion. All are invited.

OUR LIBRARY IS OPEN!
The Patsy McIntosh Church Library is open and ready to serve you. Hardcopies of books
for adults and children are available at your fingertips, in the library on the 2nd floor of
the Bruner building. The library is open anytime the church is open. Stop by to check out
a title or to just sit and read. Wi-Fi is available in the library as well. There are also satellite
library stations available in the gym foyer and the second floor of the Dunn-Smith
building.

Prefer e-books? During the pandemic, we upgraded our software for audio and ebooks. Please go to your app store and download the Libby by Overdrive app on your
phone or device. (If you have previously used the Overdrive app to access our elibrary, please delete that app.) Use PIN 803 to get started with Libby. Libby can show
you a list of everything that we have in our online collection so you can browse,
borrow, read, and listen on your phone or device.
Have a title you would like us to consider purchasing for your use? Contact Betty Neal
(bnealtwo@gmail.com), our church librarian, to submit your suggestion to our Committee
of Librarians and receive assistance with installing the Libby app.

THE WELL@HOME
Ladies, save the date and plan to join us on Saturday, September 24, 9:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m., for a one-day women's retreat held on our church campus. The Rev.
Dawn Hyde from Downtown Church will serve as our Retreat leader. Friends are
welcome! Registration with more details will open in August. Space will be limited.
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News & N tes

Our full, up-to-date calendar of events can be found online at shandon-umc.org/calendar

AFGHAN FAMILY UPDATE
For every need we have put forth for Shandon’s Afghan family, you have responded with love and true generosity. Our
Circle of Welcome is humbled and awestruck by your provision. Individuals, families, Sunday school classes, and other
church groups have met many needs even before we could request them. We hope to have our Afghan family (father,
mother, young adult son, and two school-aged children) moving into their permanent housing in early April. Your
donations ahead of this move are providing what this family needs to continue their journey of making South Carolina
their home.
More progress: the two younger children have started school here in the Midlands.
Please keep the following in your prayers:
for a smooth transition to school for children
for important documents to move through government backlogs quickly
for a path to driver’s licenses (leading to transportation independence)
for employment that provides a living wage and benefits
for a future with hope for this family (Jeremiah 29:11)

UKRAINE RELIEF
You can give through Shandon UMC to support our United Methodist Committee on
Relief’s (UMCOR) assistance to the Ukrainian people. You may designate your
contribution to SUMC for this purpose by selecting UMCOR under online at shandonumc.org/give or marking your check to SUMC for “Ukraine Relief.”
The United Methodist community in Ukraine, though quite small, is actively engaged in
assisting neighbors in need. Global Ministries is in touch with the church’s leadership as
well as with church leaders in countries welcoming those who are fleeing from violence
in Ukraine. Visit https://umcmission.org/umcor/ukraine/ for more information.

MORE JUSTICE'S NEHEMIAH ACTION ASSEMBLY
Here’s a chance to show love for your neighbors at the Nehemiah Action Assembly, Monday, April 4, 6:30 p.m., at the
Columbia Convention Center. We will address two critical issues impacting Columbia today by asking elected officials
to support initiatives to decrease gun violence and to create a housing trust fund to increase affordable housing in
our city. Approximately 35 churches are partners in this interfaith collaborative, and the building of "people power" is
crucial to making an impact on our elected officials.
Strict COVID precautions will be in place at the Convention Center. Anyone who is immunocompromised or unable to
attend due to lack of childcare may email one of the team leaders below to discuss options. For those who prefer
group transportation, we will carpool or take church buses to the event.
Please contact one of our team leaders for registration information. OUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU!
Carol Lee (call or text (803) 315-4291 or ctlee73@gmail.com)
David Lee (call or text (803) 261-4988 dflee84@gmail.com)
Sue Kanipe (call or text (864) 360-9686 or suebkanipe@gmail.com)
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CHILDREN'S SUNDAY
Thank you to the children who led us in worship on Children’s Sunday. Our children delivered messages about God’s
forgiveness and everlasting love for us. We hope you also enjoy your sheep magnets that our children created in
Sunday school to remember, “Rejoice with me; I have found my lost sheep.” Luke 15:6.

CHILDREN'S CHOIR NEWS
On Wednesday, April 6th, St. Nicholas and Cherub Choirs will present their " Spring Program" in the Sanctuary at
6:45 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend.
Both children's choirs will sing during the 11 a.m. worship service on Palm Sunday, April 10, in the Sanctuary.
This will conclude our choir year. Many thanks to our leadership: Leanne Williams, Donna Salais, Ann Philbeck,
Debbie Bauer, and Eddie Huss.

VBS & DAY CAMP: REGISTRATION CLOSES APRIL 15

VBS and Day Camp will be held June 13 – 17, 2022. Children ages 3-year-old
preschool (3 years by September 1, 2021) through 2nd grade are invited to join us for
a week of "Monumental" Vacation Bible School on June 13-17 on our church campus.
Students who will have completed grades 3-12 are invited to join us for Day Camp at
the PEAK Program at Heathwood Hall. Registration is required, and space is limited we are at more than 85% capacity.
At this time, we are limiting registration to church members and their families.
Register online at shandon-umc.org/register. Registration closes at capacity or on
April 15.

TAILGATE BINGO
Join us for a family event on Sunday, May 22, at 5:00 p.m. in the parking lot across the
street for tailgate-style Bingo! Dinner can be purchased for $5 (corndog, french fries,
clementine, and cookie). There will also be prizes! You can also have fun playing corn
hole, giant Jenga, and Connect 4. We will also make cards to deliver to our church shutins. We can’t wait to see you there! Register: shandon-umc.org/register.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS AT 9:45 A.M.
CLASSROOM LOCATIONS:
Infants/Toddlers/2-Year-Olds
3s, 4s, and 5K
1st - 6th Grades
7th - 12th Grades

1st floor, Knox Building
1st floor, DuBose Building
2nd floor, DuBose Building
2nd floor, Youth Zone - Dunn-Smith Building

Check-in kiosks will be used for attendance for children and youth. Parents, please remember to sign your
younger children in and out upon drop off and pick up.

MYF SCHEDULE - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS (GRADES 7-12)
Sunday, April 3
Open Gym: 4:30 – 5:00 p.m.
MYF: 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Dunn-Smith Courtyard
No MYF on Sunday, April 10, and Sunday, April 17.
Sunday, April 24, "Ex-Con Night"
We will host the Confirmation students for their first night of MYF. Plan to meet us in the
gym for this special "Ex-Con" night from 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. We will have Moe's for
dinner before our big Nerf War. Students are encouraged to bring their dart guns and
bullets (please write your names on them).

Ex-Con Night

Help pay for MYF meals & snacks: shandon-umc.org/give, and choose MYF Meals/Snacks.

HIGH SCHOOL LENTEN BREAKFAST & DEVOTION
All 9th-12th grade students are welcome to free breakfast and a devotional led by Andy Morris at 6:45 a.m. on
Wednesday mornings through April 6th in Player Hall.

GRADUATE RECOGNITION SUNDAY
Please join us on Sunday, May 8, for Graduate Recognition Sunday in the 8:45 a.m. worship
service. This service will celebrate our High School graduates and their accomplishments.

YOUTH MISSION PROJECT
We are thrilled to announce preparations for the return of Youth Mission Project
(YMP) in 2022. This mission project is designed for Shandon UMC students who have
completed the 9th - 12th grades during the 2021-22 school year. We will work from
Sunday, July 17th through Saturday, July 23rd to serve the Petersfield Community
in Hollywood, SC.
We hope your student will join us as we take on home repair projects from roofing, painting, cleaning, and leading a
VBS for the community and worshiping each evening with our group. Registration is a commitment by the student
to participate in the whole work week of YMP. The cost of this trip is $175, which is used to pay for lodging, meals,
and other expenses for our group. A $100 deposit is required at the time of registration, and the remaining balance
is due May 15. Please visit shandon-umc.org/register to register.
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Staff Directory
Senior Minister
Reverend C.E. “Smoke” Kanipe
skanipe@shandon-umc.org | 722-1033

Photo Gallery

New Normal: The JOY Sunday School class incorporates technology to offer a hybrid lesson. Each week,
about 75 members gather - about half in person and the other half via Zoom.

Minister of Evangelism and Outreach Ministries
Reverend Shannon Bullion
sbullion@shandon-umc.org | 722-1032
Minister of Assimilation and Discipleship
Reverend James Grubb
jgrubb@shandon-umc.org | 722-1045
Minister of Music and Arts Ministries
Reverend Eddie Huss
ehuss@shandon-umc.org | | 722-1034
Business Administrator
Nancy Probst
nprobst@shandon-umc.org | 722-1037
Director of Christian Education and Programs
Lesli Wood
lwood@shandon-umc.org | 722-1043
Director of Adult Studies
Ruthie Taylor
rtaylor@shandon-umc.org | 722-1054
Director of Youth Ministries
Andy Morris
amorris@shandon-umc.org | 722-1050
Director of Preschool Children & Family Ministries
Heather Corley
hcorley@shandon-umc.org | 722-1048
Director of Elementary Children & Family Ministries
Susan Curran
scurran@shandon-umc.org | 722-1059
Director of Older Adult Ministries
Susan Curran
scurran@shandon-umc.org | 722-1059

Youth Spring Retreat at Asbury Hills: What an incredible weekend of renewal, friendship, and fun!

Director of Preschool/Kindergarten
Carla Graf
sumpk@shandon-umc.org | 722-1055
Director of Kitchen Ministries
Timothy Scott
kitchen@shandon-umc.org | 722-1057
Director of Communications
Erika Dawkins
edawkins@shandon-umc.org | 722-1046
Communications Coordinator
Tanesha Anding
tanding@shandon-umc.org | 722-1044
Music Associate/Organist
Debbie Bauer
dbauer@shandon-umc.org | 722-1053
Finance Administrative Assistant/
Administrative Assistant, Associate Ministers
Norma Weldon
nweldon@shandon-umc.org | 722-1047
Administrative Assistant, Senior Minister/
Education Team
Annette Hammond
ahammond@shandon-umc.org | 722-1031
Child Care Coordinator
Katy Tevepaugh
ktevepaugh@shandon-umc.org
Custodial Staff
Travis Brown, Mingo Brunson, Mel Heatley,
John Whetstone
Maintenance
Jim Morrow
Security
Willie Brown
Mary Pollard

The Voice is published monthly to keep you connected to Shandon. Ministry photos, newsletter
and bulletin announcements can be submitted online at shandon-umc.org/announcements
May Content Submission Deadline: April 20, 2022| May Newsletter Publication Date: April 29, 2022

